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NOTES FROM THE CHAIR:

Remember the song that talked about "The times they are a-changing?" Well there are going to be some
changes for the GRS. The museum is not going to be opening until noon in the future. This means we will
probably not be able to meet in the mornings. At this time, we are not sure when or if we can have the
GRSEC library open. Several board members are going to meet with museum personnel to see what our
options are. For our first meeting, we will meet at the museum on Saturday, September 11th at 1:00 P.M. We
will need masks and to practice social distancing. If this time changes, we will try to let people know with an
e-mail posting.
We will try to put something together for future meetings. Try to remain positive until we learn what we
can do.
Linda

Remembrance for Bob Fraser

As most of you know, Dad passed away in April
2020 and we have been mindful of planning
anything during a pandemic, but we feel it is time.
We will be sensitive to prevailing mask, distancing,
and vaccination protocols at UWEC and adjust
plans accordingly.

Saturday, September 18th

UWEC Davies Student Center, Dakota Ballroom
North (room 340), 3rd floor
2 pm Visitation

3 pm Short remembrance program followed by
social time in the adjacent Alumni Room

We look forward to celebrating Bob with you all
and hope to see you there.
Warm regards,

Paul Fraser, Anne Losby, and Amy Wagner
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GRSEC Board Members

The GRSEC does not meet during the summer
months ( June through August). The membership
year runs May 1st through April 30th. Membership is
$15.00 per year, beginning May 1st. Check your mailing label on the newsletter for your expiration date. It
is on the right hand corner. If you receive your newsletter electronically, please check with Tom Davey,
our Treasurer/Membership chair.

Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC)

President

Linda McClelland............................ 715-836-7719

Vice-president

Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Secretary

Ken Kiesow....................................... 715-877-2319

Our email address and website address appear at the
top of every page in the header area. Membership
forms are on the back page of every issue.

Tom Davey....................................... 715-835-2655

Calendar of Upcoming Events

Treasurer/Membership
Program Chairs

Sep 11- MGS (Minnesota Genealogical Society)
Webinar, "Comparing the Irish-Rich Genealogy
Databases," hosted online by IGSI (Irish genealogical Society International). More information here:
https://mngs.org/event-4382167

Deb Jarvar......................................... 417-574-6678
Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Cemetery Indexing

Available..................................................................

Sep 11- GRSEC meeting, 1 pm, Chippewa Valley
Museum. Please wear a mask and practice social
distancing.

Historian

Linda McClelland............................ 715-836-7719

Obituary Chair

Sep 25- Virtual Workshop, hosted by WI Historical
Society, "Finding Collections Everywhere and
Anywhere," presented by Lori Bessler. Recordings
will be made available for 30 days for those who
register. Link here: https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/
finding-genealogical-collections-webinar

Kathy Herfel..................................... 715-926-5205

Librarians

Roger Davis...................................... 715-835-1630
Patricia Anderson............................. 715-563-2616

Website

Oct 8- WSGS Pre-Conference Virtual Workshop
with Lori Bessler, "It's Not All Online!" This
preconference will be presented Virtually the day
before the WSGS Fall Seminar. Registrants will be
able to view it for 30 days after the presentation.
Attendees will be sent the handout electronically the
week of the pre-conference. You may register online
via PayPal at the WSGS website: https://wsgs.org/
cpage.php?pt=274

Michaela Weggen............................. 715-828-1711

LE Phillips Library Liaison

Michaela Weggen............................. 715-828-1711

Publicity

Deb Jarvar......................................... 417-574-6678

Newsletter

Anita Reid........................................ 715-835-2248
This newsletter is published in September, November,
January, March and May. Deadline for entries is the
25th of the month prior to publication. (e.g., entries
for November’s issue would be October 25.)

Oct 9- WSGS 2021 Virtual Fall Seminar, "Genealogy: Bringing Us All Back Together." Presenter is
Peggy Clemens Lauritzen, AG, FOGS. Please see p.
6 for more information.
Oct 9- GRSEC meeting, 1 pm, TBA.

The GRSEC meets the second Saturday of each
month, September through May, at 10 am. We will
not meet again until further notice. We meet at the
Chippewa Valley Museum, located in beautiful
Carson park, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Oct 14- Virtual Workshop, hosted by WI Historical
Society, "Exploring Jewish Genealogy," presented
by Debbie Kroopkin, Co-President of the Jewish
Genealogical Society of Illinois. Recordings will be
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made available for 30 days for those who register.
Link here: https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/
exploring-jewish-genealogy

Our organization received the following thank you
note from Farm Tech Days, Family Living co-chair,
Pat Murphy.

Oct 19- Webinar, "No More Excuses: Ten Tips to
Finally Write that Family History." Presenter, Lisa
Alzo, sponsored by WSGS. 7 pm Central time. Register here: https://wsgs.org/cpage.php?pt=319

Thank you for participating in Eau Claire County's
Farm Technology Days. Estimated attendance was
over 52,000 during the three day event and considered a huge success. I trust it was a meaningful and
successful event for you as well and provided an
excellent educational outreach opportunity for your
organization.

Oct 23- Virtual Workshop, hosted by WI Historical
Society, "Scottish Genealogy," presented by Paul
Milner, FUGA. Recordings will be made available
for 30 days for those who register. Link here:
https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/scottish-genealogypaul-milner

Cemetery Walk

We are planning for our cemetery walk (Forest Hill
Cemetery, Eau Claire) the last Saturday in September. We have several volunteers lined up for the
talks. If you would like to be a guide or willing to do
research, please let us know. Our latest volunteer is
Sarah T. who is going to do a presentation on Albert
Green, a black citizen from Eau Claire whom she has
researched. Contact Linda if you can help research!

Farm Technology Days

The GRS table at Farm Technology Days was a great
success. We had new brochures, ancestor charts, and
old genealogy magazines to pass out. We received lots
of interest
in our
group and
collected
many
family
stories.
Thanks
go to all
the people who
helped at
the table. If I miss anyone, please forgive me.

SET UP - Tom D., Roger D., Janice W. and Linda
M. Anita also came and delivered the new brochures
and some books for reference.
MAGAZINES - Deb J., Roger D.

BROCHURES - Anita. (They look great)!

VOLUNTEERS AT TABLE (in order of shift
served)- Pat L., Linda M., Ken K., Kathy H., Tom
D., Roger D., Linda M., Janice W.

TAKE DOWN - Janice W., Linda M. Anita came
to pick up the books she loaned.

As you can see, lots of dedicated people helped to
make for a positive experience. We have lots of new
brochures and ancestor sheets for our next project.
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Vincent van Gogh's family Tree

Ancestry News

From the Monroe Juneau Jackson County's WI Genealogy Workshop Inc. Newsletter.
His dizzy aunt
The brother who ate
prunes
The brother who worked
at a convenience store
Grandfather from
Yugoslavia
Magician uncle
Mexican cousin
Mexican cousin's
American half brother
Nephew who drove stage
coach
Constipated uncle
Ballroom dancing aunt
Bird lover uncle
Fruit loving cousin
Aunt who taught positive thinking
Little bouncy nephew
Sister who loved disco
Niece who travels in an
RV
Auto mechanic
Pilot

If you have a tree on Ancestry.com, you should be
aware that Ancestry.com changed their terms and
conditions on August 3, 2021 and set the genealogical world on fire.

Verti Gogh
Gotta Gogh

As of September 2, Ancestry.com can use any information you provide for any purpose they (Ancestry.
com) choses.

Stop N Gogh

Here is the link to the updated terms and conditions
on Ancestry.com.

U Gogh

https://www.ancestry.com/cs/legal/
termsandconditions

Where Diddy Gogh
A Mee Gogh
Gring Gogh

Please note 2.2 Your Content:

Ancestry facilitates your contributing a variety
of content into the Services, including Personal Information and content such as family trees,
photos, videos, recordings, stories about relatives,
your comments in trees, community discussions,
or about records, and responses to email surveys
and questionnaires available through our Services
(“User Provided Content”).

Wells Far Gogh
Can't Gogh
Tang Gogh
Flamin Gogh
Man Gogh
Way To Gogh

Under 2.2.3 Ownership of Your Content:

Poe Gogh
Go Gogh
Winnie Bay Gogh

... by submitting User Provided Content through
any of the Services, you grant Ancestry a perpetual, sublicensable, worldwide, non-revocable,
royalty-free license to host, store, copy, publish,
distribute, provide access to, create derivative works
of, and otherwise use such User Provided Content
to the extent and in the form or context we deem
appropriate on or through any media or medium
and with any technology or devices now known or
hereafter developed or discovered. ...

Van Gogh
Touch N Gogh

The Monroe County Local History Room &
Museum announced that they add a new index
, “Monroe County Jail Register Index”, to their
website https://www.monroecountyhistory.org/

According the The Legal Genealogist, Judy G Russell, this means:

They have also updated several other online indexes.
In addition to their online records, they have additional records in the Tomah Area Museum (608372-1880) and in the award winning Monroe County Local History Museum (608-269-8680) located in
Sparta. Due to Covid restrictions and staff availability, it is necessary to call in advance of visiting.

"In plain English, the rights to use that family photo you posted, that story you wrote and uploaded,
that snippet of family history you’ve shared basically now belong to Ancestry. You can continue to use
it elsewhere if you wish, since you’re still technically
the owner, but you can’t do anything to stop Ancestry from using it any way it wants, forever."

Thanks to Roger for bringing this family tree to our
attention!
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FamilySearch Class News

As you read this newsletter, the deadline has passed
and Ancestry.com can use your material as they wish.
After the initial uproar, I have not heard too much
about what people are doing. I did remove some of
my grandparents personal pictures, but those were
shared so long ago that it no longer really matters to
me. Read the following articles and decide for yourself.

Every month the Family History Library offers free
online classes. Here are September's choices.

Click here to register: https://www.familysearch.org/
wiki/en/img_auth.php/0/00/FHL_Class_Calendar_
September_2021.pdf

Randy Seaver, Genea-Musings:

https://www.geneamusings.com/2021/08/
ancestrycom-and-your-ancestry-member.html

Judy G Russell, The Legal Genealogist:
https://www.legalgenealogist.com/2021/08/04/onebig-change-at-ancestry/
https://www.legalgenealogist.com/2021/08/06/
ancestry-retreats/
Read the comments too!

April 1, 2022 is not just for fools!

What's so special about 1 April 2022? That is the
release date for the 1950 United States Census! Are
you ready?

The National Archives is releasing the census 72
years after the date it was taken, so now you know the
date the 1950 census was taken.
If you are not sure where your family was living on
that date, now is the time to check city directories for
the time period. Rural family or farmers only, check
land records and property deeds. The 1950 census
enumeration district map is already available here:
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/821491

Click 'yes' on the class you are interested in viewing.
This will take you to the registration page.

Scroll down to the blue box "search within this series" click on the box; on the next screen, click within
the white search box for the county you are interested
in. You can zoom in on the map and download it if
needed.
For one stop shopping/explanation, go to the Stephen P Morse and Joel D Weintraub "Getting Ready
For the 1950 Census."

Photograph credit: Kathy Herfel for the Farm Tech
Days picture of Linda and Ken.

https://stevemorse.org/census/1950census.htm

Poster credit: Deb Jarvar for the Cemetery Walk
poster.

Are you ready?
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The Wisconsin State Genealogical Society
Presents the

2021 Virtual Fall Seminar
On Saturday, October 9th, WSGS will hold its 2021 Virtual Fall Seminar. Our
speaker will be Peggy Clemens Lauritzen, AG, FOGS, author of Legacy QuickGuides
on Appalachia, an instructor at Ancestry Academy and Family Tree University, and a
columnist for Reminisce magazine. She has been named a Fellow of the Ohio
Genealogical Society, and was the 2018 recipient of the Laura G. Prescott Award for
Exemplary Service to Professional Genealogy. Please check out our website at
wsgs.org for more information. This event will be recorded and available for 30 days
after the event. Thank you to our speaker for this wonderful opportunity!

2021 Virtual Fall Seminar Registration Form
Please print clearly



Name

Phone Number _____________________________________________

Mailing Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EǦmail Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


You can become a member of WSGS at the same time you register to get the reduced price.


Regular Rate




WSGS Rate


 



 POSTMARKED
By Sept. 13
After Sept. 13
$70.00



Individual Membership 

Family Membership


Youth Membership

Print Newsletter Option








$45.00





$80.00 



$35.00

$45.00

$15.00

$20.00


















____________





____________





____________

$55.00 










TOTAL

____________

____________
____________

_____________



Please make checks payable to WSGS

Mail form and check to: WSGS FALL SEMINAR, PO BOX 5106, MADISON, WI 53705-0106
OR
Go to WSGS.ORG and register ONLINE!

Cut off for mail-in registrations is SEPTEMBER 13TH.
Online registration cut off is OCTOBER 6TH.
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The Wisconsin State Genealogical Society provided this genealogy tip. To learn more about this organization,
including how to join, visit: www.wsgs.org
My name is Cathy Dailey – I’m the current vice president of the Wisconsin State Genealogical Society
(WSGS). Each month, I provide a quick tip or recommend a resource to help further your genealogical research. This month, let’s talk about getting to know the Individuals that we’ve identified as our ancestors.

Just like we participate in activities for enrichment, so did our ancestors. If you’re stuck trying to fill in the
blanks, start thinking about what types of “goings and doings” that your relatives might have enjoyed. What
activities would have made them happy?

For instance, my Czech 2X great grandparents didn’t speak English – so, besides gathering together with their
families for holiday dinners, where did they go to be with others that shared their same language and customs?
Were they members of a church or fraternal society? Did they play organized sports?
Your goal is to uncover any type of activity or organization that would have kept records. Using these organizational records can help you to confirm the “whereabouts” of your relatives at a specific place and time; they
may also lead you to other records. Finally, identifying the organizations or activities that your ancestors were
involved in helps you get to know your ancestors better.

Need help? Try browsing through the city directory associated with the specific location and timeframe of your
ancestor. Not sure where to find a city directory? A Google search using the city name, city directory and before/after date command should yield results (i.e., Cleveland Ohio city directory before:1900)
In my case, to learn more about my Czech relatives, I started with the index of the 1898 Cleveland, Ohio City
Directory (front of the book). I was specifically looking for societies, organizations and ethnic groups to which
my relatives might have belonged. Within the “Miscellaneous Directory” Section, I found category listings for:
• Benevolent Societies

• Bohemian Organizations
• Masonic

• Military, including local posts of the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR)
• Societies

Variety of fraternal organizations

Tip: If a society/organization lists multiple meeting locations, compare these addresses to where your ancestors
lived – immigrants tended to stay within their “neighborhood” when socializing. Additionally, fraternal orders
often had auxiliaries or female "sister organizations” – don't forget to search for these as well.
Once you have confirmed a potential association, you’ll need to do a subsequent search to identify where their
records may be archived (and if they are still available). Once again, head over to Google.com to look for an
organization’s present day contact information or website.

In my Cleveland example, under the Bohemian Organization heading, there are listings for monthly meetings of
C.S.P.S. A Google search of “C.S.P.S. AND Czech” produced a Wikipedia article on the Czech-Slovak Protective Society. A follow-up search lead to the organization’s website -- now known as CSA Fraternal Life with
headquarters in Lombard, Illinois. This may or may not be a match for my 2X great grandfather, but it’s another
resource to pursue.
While you’re browsing through city directory, take a moment to look at the advertisements. A company would
often list its owners/officers in the ad – you might get lucky and find a relative there. And, that’s another lead to
help you add to the richness of your family.
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GRSEC Membership Application or Renewal of Membership

________________________________________________________________________________________
Name (Last, First, MI) Please print or type

________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone, email, date

________________________________________________________________________________________
Area of Research and Surnames

Annual dues of $15 per household/year are collected in May. Please make your check payable to GRSEC and return with
completed form to GRSEC c/o Chippewa Valley Museum, PO Box 1204, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1204

